CHAPTER VI
am: wa.ghtlas—the kusbattes or diiolka—tut
JHALAS
we may now pass in review such of the Rajpoot houses as
were found in existence by Colonel Walker, when the various
districts of Goozerat which have been mentioned passed into
British hands, and when the influence of the British govern-
ment was, through the engagements lately concluded, ex-
tended over other parts of the country
Of the younger branch of the royal Waghelas, we have had
nothing to record from the time of Ahmed Shah to the present
period l The chief of Sanund, or of Kot, was now discovered
by Colonel Walker, holding the first position among the
independent' grassias'3 of the district of Dholka, and though
possessor of but twenty-four villages, still assuming the title
of raja, and boasting of his high descent from the forgotten
tangs of Unhilpoor His principal town of Kot, though
undefended by fortifications, was encircled by an impenetrable
belt of jungle, and he retained in his service a force of two
thousand irregular infantry, and one hundred and fifty horse,
who mounted guard at his residence, and were engaged to
defend his person or to wage hostilities, * like the troops of
*a sovereign prince' His relation, the chief of Gangur,
possessed villages, which though only eight in number, con-
stituted a very valuable estate, and maintained an armed
force of one thousand men
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a [The old gmtstaa of Gujarat were zoomnd&ra and votandars, heredi
tary landholders mostly dating from Musalman times and paying a fixed
jama or tribute to the ruling power Under the Marathas a new claps
of gammas sprang up, mere robber chiefs who seized lands wherever
opportunity offered and built strongholds whence they could levy
toda garaA or blackmail on the surrounding country They haunted
the hin country (mehu&ei) on the east of the great Gujarat plain
which was the favourite scene of their devastations.]

